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ABSTRACT 
The recent epidemic of cocaine in all its various forms, including crack, has 
resulted in large numbers of infants being born after in utero exposure to cocaine. Since 
most substance abusing pregnant women choose not to receive prenatal care, the 
diagnosis is often missed or made late during labor because that is when the mother is 
first examined by medical professionals. 
A well-defined "fetal cocaine syndrome" does not exist. However, attempts to 
characterize the fetal effects of cocaine exposure during pregnancy when attempting to 
define this syndrome have revealed a wide variety of fetal effects. 
The purpose of this study is to make information available for physical therapists 
regarding neurological damage and musculoskeletal differences in infants exposed to 
cocaine in utero. It is designed to provide those responsible for health care of the 
individual, who was exposed to cocaine, with valuable information about their condition. 
This study will also provide information to enable physical therapists and other health 
care professionals to identify the commonly occurring abnormalities and characteristics 
associated with cocaine exposure. It may also aid in the development of an effective 
assessment and treatment program for individuals exposed to cocaine in utero. The 
procedure being used to perform this study will be a literature review. 
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CHAPTER 1- INTRODUCTION 
A baby girl is born in Boston, three months premature. She weighs less than three 
pounds and her only chance of survival is provided by the nutrition she is receiving from 
all the tubes and wires attached to her. She is now receiving the one thing that her mother 
couldn't provide, a nurturing environment.! 
A five year old in Los Angeles is sent from foster home to foster home. None of 
the potential caregivers can control the behaviors he exhibits such as irritability, 
hyperactivity, low tolerance to frustration, impulsiveness, and impaired concentration.! 
A five year old girl is found dead in a New York apartment. Her arm and neck are 
broken. She has cuts and bruises on her face as well as welts on her buttocks. Her nine 
year old brother was more fortunate. Police found him in a closet. Both his legs were 
broken as were eight other bones. His entire body was covered with bruises. He was 
lucky because he was able to hide from the people who hurt him, his crack addicted 
parents.! 
Do these sound like extreme cases? Well in some ways they are, but drugs don't 
get any more extreme than cocaine. 
Cocaine is the most powerful naturally occurring central nervous system 
stimulant.2 Cocaine's medical and psychological effects on adults have been well 
documented.3,4 Cocaine acts as a stimulant in the central nervous system and an inhibitor 
of nerve conduction in the peripheral nervous system. The principle pharmacologic 
actions of cocaine on adults include: (1) inhibiting active reuptake of catecholamine and 
serotonin which causes the reinforcing euphoric effect of cocaine, decreased appetite, and 
decreased need for sleep; (2) cardiovascular toxicities, which lead to vasoconstriction and 
tachycardia; and (3) blocking of nerve conduction by preventing transient inflow of 
sodium ions, producing a local anesthetic effect.3 Cocaine affects primarily the 
cardiovascular, respiratory, and central nervous systems. Tachycardia and hypertension 
are initial cardiac effects of cocaine. Neurologic complications can include seizures, 
headaches, and brief loss of consciousness. 5 Acute myocardial infarcts and arrhythmias 
have been described in young adult cocaine users.6 
Cocaine is highly water and lipid soluble and readily perfuses from maternal to 
fetal circulation. Approximately 30 percent of the cocaine in the mother's bloodstream 
crosses the placenta, and research suggests that the same physiologic effects of cocaine 
act on the fetus. I,7 The immature fetal liver and kidneys metabolize cocaine slowly, 
because these organs are still developing in the fetus. The cocaine is metabolized to 
narcocaine, which is a highly active substance that easily penetrates the central nervous 
system (CNS). It is also not readily passed back to the maternal system for excretion and, 
when excreted by the fetus, can be reingested from the amniotic fluid. For these reasons, 
one dose can stay active in the fetus for hours longer than in its mother. I 
It appears that cocaine has two modes of action on the developing fetus. The first 
is the indirect effect of cocaine resulting from its pharmacologic action, which causes 
maternal and fetal vasoconstriction and tachycardia as well as stimulating the pregnant 
uterus to contract. 8 This stimulation of the uterus results in the high rate of prematurity 
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seen in these pregnancies. Other fetal outcomes, especially growth retardation, 
microcephaly, and congenital anomalies are results from intrauterine hypoxia and 
malnutrition induced by the vasoconstriction.8 
Cocaine also has direct effects on the developing fetus by blocking the reuptake of 
catecholamines at the postsynaptic junction of nerve terminals. The increased 
norepinephrine concentration in the blood produces peripheral and placental 
vasoconstriction, tachycardia, abrupt increase in blood pressure (probably in both mother 
and fetus), and increased uterine contractility.s This entire process can result in direct 
toxicity to the developing central nervous system of the fetus. This explains the 
variations in neurobehavior seen in these infants and is also consistent with studies 
showing that maternal use of cocaine only in the first trimester can still result in 
neurobehavioral deficiencies in the newborn infant.9 
The recent epidemic of cocaine abuse, in all its various forms, including crack, 
has resulted in large numbers of infants being born after in utero exposure to cocaine. 
The National Association for Perinatal Addiction Research and Education (NAP ARE)lO 
has estimated that over 100,000 infants are born with drug exposure annually. 
In 1990, the biennial National Household Survey on Drug Abuse of the National 
Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDAyl reported that of the United States population surveyed 
(201 million people aged 12 years and older), approximately 11 percent (23 million 
people) reported having used cocaine one or more times in their life; 6 million reported 
having used it in the previous year; and 1.6 million reported having used cocaine in the 
previous month. Of those who used cocaine in the previous month, approximately one 
3 
million were males and 600,000 were females. Women cocaine users have an average 
age of25, and 67 percent ofthem have used the drug for five years or longer. 12.13 
Substance abusing, pregnant women are part of the current national epidemic of 
drug use in the United States. 14 Although overall drug use in pregnancy was reported to 
be as high as 60 percent,14.IS substance abusers make up approximately one-half or less of 
these. Chasnoff et al16 and Gillogley et al17 reported that the incidence of substance abuse 
in pregnancy is currently estimated to be between 10 and 20 percent. The general public 
and even some health care providers may not fully understand the impact that the 
increasing number of child-bearing women abusing cocaine will have on society. Singer 
et allo estimated that about $500 million in additional health care costs in 1990 stemmed 
from increased neonatal hospital costs and longer lengths of stay for cocaine-exposed 
neonates. 
Since most substance abusing pregnant women choose not to receive prenatal 
care, the diagnosis is often missed or made late during labor because that is when the 
mother is first examined by medical professionals. II According to F omufod, II the 
"missed diagnosis can also result from the doctor's inadequate knowledge and experience 
in perinatal chemical dependence." 
A well-defined "fetal cocaine syndrome" does not exist.s.18 However, attempts to 
characterize the fetal effects of cocaine exposure during pregnancy when trying to define 
this syndrome have revealed a wide variety of fetal effects. Most of these fetal effects 
can be related to vasoconstriction, hypertension, and infarcts at any time during gestation 
and in any structure. 5 
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The most consistently associated abnormalities include prematurity,l,s,7,1O,l\,18-20 
intrauterine growth retardation,s,7,lo,1 1,19,20 developmental-behavioral problems, 1,5,10,19 
intracranial hemorrhage,S,7,lo,19-21 and a variety of physical complications including 
deformations of the limbs,s,7,18,19 heart,l,s,18,21 lungs,i,s,II,21 and urogenital system.I,S,7,19,21 
Increased obstetrical complications, especially placenta abruptio, have also been 
reported. 1,7,18,20,21 
Approximately 85 percent of infants exposed to cocaine in utero will have central 
nervous system signs and symptoms of withdrawal, also called Neonatal Abstinence 
Syndrome (NAS).22 Symptoms of withdrawal increase in infants if the maternal dosage is 
high, ifthe mother's last dose was within 24 hours of delivery, or if the maternal 
addiction is a chronic problem.7,20 The onset of symptoms may be at birth or may not 
become obvious until three to ten days depending on the amount and frequency of use. I I 
These signs and symptoms are summarized in fig. 1.7,l\,20,22 
Unlike the case with many teratogens which can only affect individual structures 
at specific times during development, cocaine exposure can affect the unborn infant and 
place any organ or structure at potential risk for an abnormality at any point during 
pregnancy.S,21 The risk of cocaine-induced damage is increased with repeated exposures 
during pregnancy, but even a single dose can produce infarction, edema, and tissue 
necrosis.s 
The magnitude of this immediate health care burden, apart from long-term 
potential for negative sequelae in infants, warrants the integration of effective drug 
treatment strategies for pregnant women and early screening of drug-exposed infants into 
existing medical care and social support systems. I I 
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Figure 17,11,20,22 - Signs and Symptoms of Neonatal Abstinence(Withdrawal) Syndrome 
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The purpose of this study is to make information available for physical therapists 
regarding neurological damage and musculoskeletal differences in infants exposed to 
cocaine in utero. It is designed to provide those responsible for the health care of infants 
exposed to cocaine with valuable information about their condition. This study will also 
provide information to enable physical therapists and other health care professionals to 
identify the commonly occurring abnormalities and characteristics associated with 
cocaine exposure. It may also aid in the development of an effective assessment and 
treatment program for individuals exposed to cocaine in utero. 
By doing this study, I hoped to find the answers to the following questions: (1) 
What effect does cocaine have on the developing fetus?; (2) How many children are 
affected annually?; (3) What are the characteristics used to help diagnose these children?; 
(4) What are some examples of intervention strategies that physical therapists can use to 
treat these children?; and (5) What are some possible approaches for prevention? 
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CHAPTER 2- DIAGNOSIS AND IDENTIFYING CHARACTERISTICS 
The effects of cocaine are sometimes difficult to detect in neonates for four 
reasons: 1) it is difficult to determine the mother's patterns of cocaine use;23,24 2) it is 
difficult to separate the prenatal effect of cocaine from that of polydrug exposure; i9,23-25 
3) poor maternal nutrition, lack of prenatal care, and other health and life-style factors 
related to maternal cocaine use during pregnancy also appear to be factors in the 
developmental problems associated with cocaine-exposed infants;24 and 4) some of the 
effects of cocaine may be relatively subtle.23 
Fetal cocaine syndrome is not a clinically recognizable syndrome due to the fact 
that no consistent pattern of malformations associated with prenatal cocaine exposure has 
been determined.5,i8 However, there is a consistent set of symptoms associated with 
cocaine-exposed infants. These symptoms include irritability, restlessness, poor feeding, 
crying, tremors, rapid breathing, low birth weight, rapid heart rate, and reduced response 
to people and the environment. ii Problems cocaine-exposed infants may demonstrate 
related to these symptoms include seizures, disturbed sleep patterns, frantic sucking, 
vomiting, diarrhea, high pitched cry that is not relieved by holding, hyperactive reflexes, 
runny nose, low birth weight, small head circumference, shorter birth length, high blood 
pressure, and hypersensitivity.ii 
It should also be noted that in addition to these symptoms and the problems 
related to the symptoms, infants exposed to cocaine in utero have a higher frequency of 
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congenital abnormalities than the general population.5,13,IS,21,26,27 These abnormalities are 
summarized in fig. 2.5,13,IS,21,26,27 
MacGregor et ae7 noted an incidence of four of 70 cocaine-exposed infants with 
anomalies compared with one of70 in drug-free controls. In a similar study, Zuckerman 
et al 13 reported the incidence of infants born with one major or more than three minor 
congenital anomalies was 14% among newborns exposed to cocaine in utero compared 
with 8% among newborns of non-users. 
INTRAUTERINE GROWTH RETARDATION AND PREMATURITY 
Premature labor, premature rupture of membranes, intrauterine growth 
retardation, reduced head circumference, reduced biparietal diameter, reduced abdominal 
circumference, reduced body length, and reduced birth weights are all findings associated 
with cocaine use during pregnancy?7-30 
Cherukuri et ae9 reported a significant decrease in gestation age and birth weight 
in newborns exposed to cocaine in utero. Cherukuri et al29 also concluded that cocaine-
exposed infants were 3.6 times more likely to be growth retarded and 2.8 times more 
likely to have a head circumference less than the tenth percentile for gestation age. 
Chouteau et aes conducted a study of over 100 women who used cocaine 
throughout their pregnancy. This study indicated that the average birth weight for a term-
birth infant exposed to cocaine in utero was 2800 grams compared to the average birth 
weight for all infants in the United States of about 3400 grams. About 35% of all term 
infants exposed to cocaine in utero were also characterized by low birth weight, less than 
2500 grams at birth, compared to an average incidence of7% for the general 
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Figure 25,13,18,21 ,26,27 - Abnormalities Associated with Cocaine Exposure in Utero 
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population.3o A reduction in birth weight of this magnitude is a serious risk factor for 
increased perinatal mortality, postnatal growth retardation, delayed reflex and motor 
development, sleep disturbances, mental retardation, speech problems, and many other 
defects.31 ,32 The low birth weight is a sign of a significant increase in risk for infant 
mortality and morbidity. 
CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM 
Prenatal cocaine exposure has been associated with a number of cardiac 
abnormalities exhibited by the newborn infant. There are several reports indicating that 
prenatal exposure produces cardiac structural defects of aortic and mitral valve 
stenosis,5,21 double outlet right ventricle, coarctation of the aorta, ventricular septal 
defect,21,33,34 patent ductus arteriosus,21,33,35 single umbilical artery,36 and even a missing 
right ventricle.37 
In the absence of these cardiac structural defects, functional alterations such as 
decreased cardiac output,21,38 hypertension,s,21 ventricular tachycardia,21,39 and 
elecrtocardiographic abnormalities21 ,38,40 have been reported. According to Plessinger et 
al5 some of these abnormal measurements may be transient and are alleviated with time. 
These transient changes in cardiac output and electrocardiograms have been associated 
with the presence of cocaine or its metabolites in the infant's urine and may be dependent 
on plasma level andlor clearance of cocaine from the infant. 
UROGENITAL SYSTEM 
There have been a number of studies21 ,33,41-43 to certify the wide variety of 
urogenital developmental abnormalities that are closely associated with cocaine exposure 
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in utero. These urologic anomalies include hydronephrosis,21,41 prune belly 
syndrome,21,42 ureteral and renal agenesis/1 and multicystic/dysplastic kidney.33 In a 
case-control study using a birth defects registry, Chavez et al41 compared 276 infants with 
congenital urinary tract anomalies with 2637 controls matched for race, quarter and year 
of birth, and hospital. Neonates with urinary tract anomalies were significantly more 
likely to have been prenatally exposed to cocaine. This effect remained significant when 
the data were controlled for maternal age, education, smoking, alcohol intake, and use of 
other drugs. 
Along with the structural defects of the urinary tract, other anomalies have been 
reported. Flaherty et al43 reported a high incidence of urinary tract infection in infants 
exposed to cocaine in utero. The frequency of urinary tract infection was as high as 20% 
in cocaine-exposed neonates, as compared with .5% to 3% in normal preterm and term 
infants. 
GASTROINTESTINAL SYSTEM 
In utero cocaine exposure is associated with a variety of gastrointestinal 
anomalies. Reports of infants exposed to cocaine in utero contain a variety of 
developmental anomalies including jejunal atresia, imperforate anus with midcolonic 
atresia, anal atresia, ileal atresia, and widespread infarction of the bowel. 13,27,44 
Necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC) is a common serious gastrointestinal problem of 
neonates requiring intensive care for a variety of diseases. Recently NEC was shown to 
be associated with prenatal exposure to cocaine.44,45 Experimental data show that 
ischemic or postischemic events can produce injury resembling NEC.45 Rosario et al46 
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concluded that increased mesenteric vascular resistance induced by cocaine results in 
ischemia of the fetal bowel wall and vulnerability of the bowel to bacterial infection 
resulting in NEC-like disease and bowel perforation. 
It is likely that the various gastrointestinal anomalies reflect differences in timing, 
location, and relative severity of the induced vasoconstriction. 13,27,44-46 For example, 
disruption of the superior mesenteric artery in early gestation can lead to infarction and 
necrosis. However, if the same vascular disruption occurs late in gestation, it can lead to 
bowel infarction and NEC-like disease. 
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM 
Probable fetal hypoxia associated with in utero cocaine exposure has raised 
concerns that such exposure may increase the risk of sudden infant death syndrome 
(SIDS). These concerns are heightened by reports of respiratory pattern abnormalities, 
including apnea of infancy, in cocaine-exposed infants.47-51 
Chasnoff et a147 documented apnea and periodic breathing in 38% of a group of 
32 infants exposed to cocaine in utero. In a similar study, Gibson et a148 evaluated the 
prevalence of apnea in cocaine-exposed term and preterm infants. They found that 26% 
of the cocaine-exposed group had abnormal breathing patterns, principally central apnea 
and also periodic breathing. 
Although many studies47-51 document respiratory pattern abnormalities in cocaine-
exposed infants, conflicting reports have produced debate over whether there is an 
increased risk of SIDS in infants prenatally exposed to cocaine. Chasnoff et ae6 first 
suggested that there was an increased incidence of SIDS in a group of cocaine-exposed 
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infants they examined. However, Bauchner et al49 found no significant increase in the 
incidence of srDS in cocaine-exposed infants in their study. Others50,51 have since 
reported an increase in incidence of srDS in cocaine-exposed infants. Because of these 
reports, the relationship among prenatal cocaine exposure, SrDS, and newborn 
respiratory abnormalities may exist. 
CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM 
Over the past few years, several groups have reported a number of CNS 
complications in infants exposed to cocaine in utero.30,52,53 Chasnoff et al52 noted 
increased tremulousness, deficient interactive behavior, and disturbed state organization 
among cocaine-exposed infants. Ono and Dixon53 described a neurologic behavior 
pattern typical of infants born to cocaine addicted mothers, including sleep pattern 
disturbances, tremors, feeding difficulties, hypotonia, vomiting, sneezing, high pitch cry, 
and hyperreflexia. Burkett et aeo also describedjitteriness, irritability, poor feeding, 
increased muscle tone, impaired motor ability, seizures, apathy, and decreased orientation 
in infants exposed to cocaine in utero. 
The fetal response to cocaine has also been investigated. 54 A group of fetuses was 
followed by ultrasonography in utero and later assessed as newborns. Manifestations of 
acute fetal intoxication included hyperflexia and prolonged periods of scanning eye 
movements during vigorous sucking. The fetus appeared to experience physiologic and 
behavioral effects concordant with maternal responses to cocaine. The newborns in this 
study had autonomic instability including excessive tremulousness and unexplained 
tachypnea. Disturbed state regulation was signaled by hyperresponsiveness and by 
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difficulty in arousal. These characteristics were termed "all or nothing," that is difficult 
to arouse and inconsolable when aroused with only brief or no periods of rest. The fetal 
and neonatal behavioral abnormalities were present even if exposure was limited to the 
first trimester. 
There are many unknowns involved in trying to predict the outcomes of infants 
exposed to cocaine. While we know that there are certain physical problems that remain 
with the child, in a structured and nurturing environment, many of these infants are able 
to grow and develop quite normally. However, a small percentage of infants have been 
found to have moderate to severe developmental problems.55 
Unpredictable sleeping patterns, feeding difficulties, irritability, atypical social 
interactions, delayed language development, and poor fine motor development have all 
been reported in cocaine-exposed infants from birth to fifteen months.55 Griffith et al56 
reported that by one month of age cocaine-exposed newborns have improved 
significantly, but are still functioning below drug-free controls in terms of interactive 
capabilities and state regulation. Belcher et al57 evaluated infants between 5 and 30 
months of age after exposure to cocaine in utero. Fine motor skills were delayed in 42%, 
and 36% had suspect or delayed gross motor skills. Neuromuscular dysfunction was 
present in 24% of the infants. 
While average preschoolers are beginning to share and take turns, demonstrate 
language skills, and increase their attention spans in a group setting, the cocaine-exposed 
toddler may be hyperactive, have a short attention span, lose control easily, have mood 
swings, and problems moving from one activity to another. These children may also 
experience difficulties processing auditory or visual information/instructions. 55 
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There has not been sufficient research into the long-term biological effects of 
cocaine exposure in older children and teenagers. However, Landdeck-Sisc055 concluded 
that children with the behaviors mentioned above are at greater risk of abuse and neglect, 
learning disabilities, and behavioral problems. 
Longer term follow-up is necessary to determine the full developmental impact of 
intrauterine cocaine exposure. While "clusters of abnormal signs" on neonatal 
neurological tests may be indicative of later developmental problems, neonatal 
neurological examinations are also known for their high rate of "false positives".58 It is 
also possible that the nervous system may develop compensatory mechanisms and that 
signs of dysfunction may not be detectable at the time offollow-up.59 
NEUROBEHA VI ORAL EFFECTS 
Because of cocaine's actions of blocking the reuptake of norepinephrine and 
epinephrine, which can result in direct toxicity to the developing central nervous system 
of the fetus, the potential for permanent developmental alterations in neonatal behavior as 
a result of prenatal cocaine exposure is significant. Interference during fetal 
organogenesis with normal development and function of neurons may not result in 
clinically detectable or identifiable lesions, but may be evident by long-term neurologic 
alterations, which are later identified as learning disabilities, inability to cope, or attention 
deficits.5 Cocaine-exposed neonates have also been found to have inferior visual and 
auditory orienting skills, poorer motor abilities, decreased interactive behavior, decreased 
consolability, less adequate state regulation, and more abnormal reflexes.9,52 
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Normal neonates are capable of expressing a wide range of emotions including 
interest, distress, disgust, and pleasure. By the age of three months, they can distinguish 
among smiles, anger, and frowns from their caregivers. By six months, infants can 
express their own fear, anger, and shame.6o Cocaine-exposed infants often reach these 
milestones at a much later age. 
There are now several studies9,18,61 investigating the neurobehavioral sequalae of 
cocaine-exposed infants in the first month of life using the Brazelton Neonatal Behavioral 
Assessment Scale (BNBAS). The BNBAS groups individual item scores into seven 
behavioral clusters: 18 habituation, orientation, motor performance, range of state, state 
regulation, autonomic regulation, and abnormal reflexes. These clusters are 
conceptualized to describe autonomic, motor, state, and social attention systems that 
influence the infant's capabilities and limits in contributing to the caregiving 
environment. 
Chasnoff et al9 documented significant differences in neurobehavioral capabilities 
in terms of orientation, motor ability, alertness, and number of abnormal reflexes in 
cocaine-exposed infants compared to controls. They also reported that the cocaine-
exposed infants had more difficulty regulating their behavior and state during the 
examination, and they were more active and showed more stress behaviors, including 
multiple limb movements, mouthing, tremulousness, and clenched fists, during the sleep-
wake behavior assessments. Time of cocaine exposure during pregnancy did not affect 
outcome. 
As infants and toddlers, these children may be "explosively impulsive" and have 
difficulty concentrating on tasks and completing them. They often fail to show emotion, 
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and they relate poorly to other people. Their motor milestones including holding up 
head, sitting, crawling, walking, and talking are often delayed.61 
Fewell et al62 tested cocaine-exposed infants' fine and gross motor skills using the 
Peabody Developmental Motor Skills Test at five age periods: 6, 12, 18, and 24 months. 
Gross motor quotient scores decreased between 6 and 12 months from a mean of93 to 86 
and leveled off at the remaining test periods. Fine motor quotient scores decreased at 
each testing period from 97 at 6 months to 76 at 24 months. These results support 
previous literature indicating some delayed development of motor skills in cocaine-
exposed children. 
Several studies have also demonstrated that as cocaine-exposed infants get older, 
they score significantly lower in overall intelligence testing. Using a nontraditional 
assessment measure, the Fagan Test ofInfant Intelligence, Delaney-Black et al63 found 
that 7 month olds exposed to cocaine in utero performed more poorly on the attention test 
than did comparison infants. However, in a similar study Azuma et al64 found that at the 
age 3, the cocaine-exposed children were performing within normal limits on standard 
intelligence quotient (IQ) tests. Since the number of studies that followed infants 
exposed to cocaine in utero beyond the first year of life are limited, additional 
longitudinal follow-up studies of these children are needed to be able to confirm these 
findings. 
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CHAPTER 3- PREVENTION AND INTERVENTION 
PREVENTION 
We've known for a long time that cocaine is a nightmare drug that creates 
nightmare people. l Still, we didn't realize just how nightmarish it could be until we 
began to see it in the faces and the broken bodies and spirits of babies exposed to the drug 
before birth. 1 
Since the structural anomalies and the behavioral and neurological problems 
caused by cocaine exposure in utero are preventable, it is imperative to consider all 
possible methods ofprevention.65 It is also critical that the identification of women who 
are at risk of cocaine abuse be made as early as possible in an effort to protect their 
children. Additionally, early identification of those children suspected to have been 
exposed to cocaine in utero is important to ensure that early intervention can take place. 
Solutions tried thus far have ranged from increased education and prenatal services for 
low-income mothers to actually prosecuting addicted mothers for neglect and 
endangerment or taking children away from impaired parents.65-67 
Most states impose criminal sanctions against the perpetrators of child abuse and 
neglect, and recently a number of states have passed or are considering laws that impose 
criminal penalties on women who use drugs during pregnancy. 66 In a study67 conducted 
in South Carolina the threat of exposure and arrest seemed to be a factor in the decrease 
of positive maternal cocaine tests. After these women understood their options, most of 
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the pregnant women who tested positive for cocaine, agreed to enter a drug program. 
The small number who refused the program were arrested, but nearly all of their cases 
were dismissed because the women quickly agreed to enter the program once they saw 
the state was serious. 
Many researchers6s-67 now agree that the most appropriate way to prevent 
intrauterine drug exposure is to educate women of childbearing age about the hazards of 
drugs to the fetus and to encourage drug avoidance. However, education about drugs and 
their effects during pregnancy needs to be included in already existing drug and alcohol 
curricula, and be extended to include sex education and family life education.68 Many 
schools are already trying to address the problem before it starts by educating 
adolescents, but this may not be early enough. 
One example of a school prevention program is a curriculum that includes the use 
of a drug dependent infant simulator. 69 The drug dependent infant simulator was 
designed to help teens understand how difficult and demanding it is to take care of a baby 
born with health problems due to prenatal drug abuse. The goal of the program is for 
students to develop an understanding that using any drugs, even prescription medication, 
while pregnant may negatively affect the developing fetus and continue to affect its 
growth and development throughout life. 
But for some populations, poverty and inequality of opportunity may limit the 
effectiveness of preventive education. Thus, when education fails, effective drug 
treatment programs should be made readily available to pregnant women and to women 
anticipating or at risk for pregnancy. 11 
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However, the treatment programs need to be redesigned or enlarged to offer 
comprehensive medical, educational, and psychosocial interventions that also address the 
cause of the problem and offer support that is very much needed for recovery. I I 
According to F omufod, II essentials of such a program would be "substance-abuse 
counseling, family planning and birth control, child development services, primary 
pediatric care for any growing infant, obstetric care of a current pregnancy, and education 
and counseling to assist the pregnant woman in making appropriate behavioral choices 
that are consistent with her best health and that of her developing child." 
The quality of mothering in infancy has also been determined to be a crucial 
factor in determining whether cocaine-exposed infants will be able to recover and live 
normallives.7o-73 In other words, if a pregnant mother is able to undergo drug 
intervention, move away from cocaine use, and recover from her addiction and 
subsequently mother in normal ways, there is a good chance that her infant will develop 
normally. 
Black et al,1° studied the effectiveness of home intervention on 31 drug-abusing 
women. The women in the intervention group reported marginally more responsible 
behavior in reducing their drug abuse, complying with primary care appointments, and 
providing a responsive and stimulating environment for their children. In addition, the 
women who received more visits were also more likely to comply with their children's 
primary care and to be drug-free. Finally, Black et afo documented that the children in 
the intervention group achieved marginally better cognitive development during infancy. 
Although home visiting may be a useful intervention in promoting positive 
parenting behavior, it should not be expected to satisfy all the needs of these vulnerable 
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families and should be supplemented by other services.71 The most effective intervention 
programs include home intervention, together with medical, educational, and family 
• 72 
services. 
Because there are well documented effects on children exposed to cocaine in 
utero, it is essential that health-care personnel recognize cocaine-exposed infants. Since 
many of these infants exhibit no specific signs or symptoms at birth, they may go 
unrecognized if health-care personnel are not alert to the issue during or after the 
newborn period. Obtaining a thorough history from all women in a nonthreatening, 
organized manner, is one key leading to diagnosis. Other important aspects that must be 
kept in mind while determining diagnosis include the physical appearance or presentation 
of the mother and laboratory testing. II 
Since most pregnant substance users will not volunteer information about their 
drug habits, health-care personnel must pay careful attention to medical complications of 
illicit drug use. These complications include sexually transmitted diseases, liver disease, 
pneumonia, complications prior to pregnancies such as unexplained spontaneous 
abortions, abruptio placentae, stillbirths, low birth weight and prematurity, fetal distress, 
and meconium-stained term deliveries.9,1l ,27,35,52,74 If a number of these complications are 
noted, then substance abuse may be suspected. 
Health-care personnel must be cautioned that women of all races, income levels, 
and child-bearing ages give birth to children who are affected by cocaine. I 1,68 It is 
important for health-care personnel to look for signs of cocaine abuse where they might 
least expect it, rather than give in to the assumption that only poor, minority, inner-city 
women abuse cocaine during pregnancy. Recognition based on the classical physical and 
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clinical profile of a drug abuser is often ineffective. 1 1,32 Pregnant women do not fit this 
profile. In these cases, appropriate laboratory testing is necessary to determine diagnosis. 
Most medical centers use a urine drug screen to assess cocaine abuse. 10,11,23,74,75 
Urine samples are obtained upon entering a hospital for labor and delivery and 
reanalyzed for the presence of benzoyl ecgonine (BE), a metabolite of cocaine. Although 
urine screens have been the standard, their ability to detect cocaine abuse is limited. 
Urine screens are only able to detect cocaine abuse within the preceding 72 hours.23 For 
this reason, newer testing methods that assess drugs deposited in the hair of the mother or 
newborn and in the meconium can provide long-lasting evidence of cocaine 
abuse. 10,23,74,75 
Analysis of cocaine in hair has been reported by a number of investigators. 10,75-78 
Although it may be possible to contaminate the hair with cocaine powder or smoke, it is 
impossible to contaminate hair with BE because it is a metabolic product of cocaine 
formed in the body. In addition, external exposure of hair to cocaine can be removed by 
washing the hair prior to analysis.76 The presence of cocaine or BE in hair is not an 
indication of acute cocaine use, but of a more prolonged usage of cocaine. Cocaine had 
been reported to be found in hair for up to 3.5 months77 and other drugs of abuse can be 
detected in hair from 6 months to a year.78 A sample of neonatal hair that contains 
cocaine and BE is indicative of fetal exposure to cocaine. 
In addition to hair analysis, the meconium samples from neonates can also be 
tested for cocaine and BE. 10,79-82 Meconium testing has the advantage of detecting 
cocaine exposure from as early as the first trimester.82 Meconium starts to form in utero 
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during the fourth and fifth months of development.8! The presence of cocaine and BE in 
. . d' . ~ I . ! 0 79-82 mecomum m lcates pnor l.eta exposure to cocame. ' 
Recognition of an infant exposed to cocaine in utero should not imply 
condemnation of this group of children but instead lead to aggressive, national, social, 
and scientific efforts to stop cocaine abuse during pregnancy. It should also lead to 
intervention techniques that would help prevent the potential sequelae of problems 
caused by being exposed to cocaine in utero. 
INTERVENTION 
To date, research on cocaine abuse during pregnancy has focused on the effects of 
prenatal cocaine exposure, with little attention given to the child itself. Through 
literature review, this author has found that cocaine exposure in utero affects infants in a 
variety of ways. These effects caused by in utero cocaine exposure range from mild to 
severe. Although the effects of cocaine exposure in utero are well documented, little is 
known about how this affects the child's functioning in school or in society. Effective 
intervention strategies based on early identification of high-risk infants must be 
developed.83 These strategies are necessary to allow infants exposed to cocaine in utero 
to attain a normal developmental status. 
Since cocaine exposure in utero affects infants in a variety of ways, each infant 
needs to be evaluated individually to determine areas of strength and areas of weakness. 
Puttkammer!! has developed some general rules that are useful on all infants when 
planning intervention techniques. These rules focus primarily on eNS defects that affect 
behavior. 
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1. Provide a calm environment by using low lighting, talking in soft voices, and 
by utilizing slow transitions from one activity to another. Therapy to decrease 
hypersensitivity should be initiated as soon as possible after birth. I I 
2. Be aware of signs of escalated behavior and frantic distress states caused by 
overstimulation before they occur. Examples of these signs include increased 
yawns, hiccups, sneezing, increased muscle tone and flailing, irritability, 
disorganized sucking, crying, changes in skin color, changes in respiration, 
and eye aversion or tightly closing the eyes. I 1,55 
3. Calming is accomplished through simulating a womb-like environment which 
is relatively dark, quiet, and confined with gentle movement. I I This can be 
accomplished using special care techniques such as swaddling blankets tightly 
around the infant; using a pacifier; rocking, holding, or placing the infant in a 
swing; massaging the infant; and bathing the infant in a warm bath followed 
by a soothing application of lotion. I 1,55 
4. Encourage developmental abilities when the infant is calm and receptive using 
only one stimulus at a time. Start with the tactile system, which is the most 
highly developed at birth. II Look for signs of infant distress and discontinue 
the activity if these signs are present. 
5. Use normal patterns of motion, and try to elicit normal patterns of stimulation 
and response so that there will be less chance of abnormal development. II 
6. Gradually increase the amount and time of daily developmental activities. 
Encourage the infant to develop self-calming behaviors and self-control of 
hislher own body movements. I I 
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While much attention has been given to prenatally exposed infants, the 
implications for young school-age children are currently being examined in school 
systems across our country. 84 Much of the response to the needs of these children have 
been triggered by the mass hysteria caused by the press that have labeled these children 
as "unlovable, unteachable, damned, and a biogenic underclass".84 Since cocaine swept 
the country in 1985, children born to cocaine addicts were thought to be physically and 
mentally damaged, doomed to a marginal life and an ongoing burden for taxpayers. The 
first wave of cocaine-exposed children entered first and second grades in 1992, a year 
after one state report estimated the cost of special care for these children could total $2 
billion over the next 15 years. Such statistics have fed into the myth of "cocaine babies" 
created by the media.84 
Fortunately, ongoing educational programs such as Project Daisy have indicated 
that the prognosis with early intervention and sound educational planning is optimistic. I I 
Project Daisy is an early childhood intervention program in the District of Columbia 
Public School System for preschool and kindergarten children. It has been operational 
since the 1989-90 school year. Project Daisy uses an "integrated, multi-age, multi-ability 
classroom model to provide opportunities for cross-age grouping across a broad 
developmental continuum.,,11 Children can remain in the program for two years prior to 
transitioning to first grade. 
Findings from Project Daisy suggest that children exposed to cocaine in utero do 
well in fully integrated environments with their nonexposed peers when given 
appropriate related service supports as well as environmental interventions. I I In 
designing quality early childhood programs, which include children exposed to cocaine 
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and other drugs in utero, a major point of focus must be on the learning environment. 
The recommendations reflected here are an outgrowth of Project Daisy:ll 
1. Environment. Restructure the child's environment by removing barriers to the 
child's progress. Define specific work and play areas and keep work areas 
free from distractions. Plan teaching activities that prevent mental or physical 
overstimulation. 
2. Consistency. Give the cocaine-exposed child a consistent environment, 
including the behavior and responses of people in the child's everyday life. 
Visual aids and class arrangement can reinforce class rules and activities. 
Techniques designed to empower, not intimidate the child work best. 
3. Learning Skills. Teach cocaine-exposed children how to learn by teaching 
even the most basic skills. Role playing can be effectively used to help 
cocaine-exposed children understand consequences and appropriate behavior. 
Provide the child with explicitly consistent limits of behavior. 
4. Limited Vocabulary. Create a stable environment where the child feels safe to 
express feelings, wants, and needs. Use stories, records, songs, and hands-on 
activities to reinforce the child's language abilities. 
5. Frequent Temper Tantrums. Understand that a tantrum is usually a healthy 
release of rage and frustration. Remain calm and use a soothing voice. Anger 
will only escalate the child's frustration. Do not shout or threaten to spank the 
child; the adult needs to be in control. Help the child to use words to describe 
emotions. Read stories about feelings. Help the child gain control by making 
eye contact, sitting next to the child, giving verbal reassurance, and offering 
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physical comfort. Note the circumstances that provoked the tantrum, and try 
to avoid such confrontations when possible. Provide a neutral area for the 
child to work through the tantrum. 
"The involvement of the child's family is critical to the implementation of 
intervention strategies both at home and at school."ll Puttkammerll proposes that going 
into the house to work with the family to address areas of concern provides a clear 
message of the importance of the family's role in the child's educatiop. This support 
encourages families to take an active role in solving their child's problems. This can help 
provide the families with a sense of control over their child's educational and therapeutic 
intervention plan. Puttkammer11 stated, "Ultimately, this level of support and 
involvement will maximize the degree to which early intervention may positively impact 
on the child's acquisition of skills within the educational milieu." 
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CHAPTER 4- CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS 
The role of the physical therapist who works with infants and children who have 
been exposed to cocaine or other drugs in utero is to address these children's motor 
developmental needs.85 These developmental needs include areas such as muscle 
tightness, muscle weakness, tremor, joint contracture, bony deformity, and delayed 
attainment of developmental milestones. Physical therapists use both subjective and 
objective evaluation tools to identify problems. Individualized treatment programs for 
these children are developed in collaboration with the family. 
ASSESSMENT 
Physical therapy for an infant exposed to cocaine in utero begins with a thorough 
assessment. A thorough assessment should provide the basis for development of a 
treatment program that would help the infant acquire age-appropriate skills. II Early 
assessment is important because it has been proven that identification of developmental 
difficulties and intervention are most effective when accomplished during the toddler and 
preschool years. I 1,23,24,57,83,85 
The assessment typically begins with a parent/caregiver interview. 11 This 
interview is important because it gives the parent/caregiver an opportunity to express 
concerns about the development of their child. It also gives the parent/caregiver an 
opportunity to help evaluate their child's strengths and weaknesses. I I The primary focus 
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of the interview is to gather information about the child's birth, developmental 
milestones, and the ongoing, current concerns of the parent/caregiver. 
Care must be taken when conducting the interview. While most mothers are open 
to sharing information, the mothers of cocaine-exposed infants are often defensive. 11,86 
These mothers are often overwhelmed with feelings of guilt and shame and fear losing 
their child. 1 1,86 These feelings are intensified when the chemically dependent woman 
finds herself under public scrutiny. Medical staff may also exhibit disrespect for 
pregnant and parenting chemically dependent women. This attitude fosters feelings of 
inadequacy and failure for these women even before motherhood has begun. 11,86 For this 
reason, it is important for physical therapists to remain nonjudgmental toward these 
mothers and encourage them to actively participate in their child's treatment. 
During and after the interview, it is important for physical therapists to make 
clinical observations of the child. Specifically, clinical observations are made of the 
musculoskeletal system, the neuromotor system, and the neurobehavioral system. 
Observations of the musculoskeletal system include range of motion, postural alignment, 
and strength. Evaluation of the neuromotor system involves observations of muscle tone 
and quality of movement. The neurobehavioral system is typically evaluated by 
observing the child's behavior during play. This provides the physical therapist with an 
opportunity to evaluate skills which are not easily measured by assessment instruments. 
These skills include a child's sense of self, relationship functioning, coping, and 
adaptation skills. 1 1 The therapist can then use the information gathered from these 
observations to help identify problem areas and develop a treatment plan. 
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The final element of the assessment process involves the administration of 
developmental measurements. This formal assessment provides the therapist with an 
objective measurement of the child's developmentalleve1. 11 If the physical therapy 
assessment is to provide the physical therapist with useful information about the infant, it 
should not be done at a time when the infant is either too ill or unstable to respond, or at 
such an early stage of recovery that the present status is unreflective of eventual 
outcome.87 To assist in determining when best to initiate the assessment, some 
understanding of the developmental course in high-risk ( especially premature) infants and 
the effects of handling are necessary. 
In the neonatal period, the physical therapist will assess neuromuscular 
maturation and motor functioning, identify musculoskeletal abnormalities, evaluate oral-
motor function, and assess the need of the infant for therapeutic intervention or long-term 
follow-up. As the infant matures, the physical therapist provides ongoing expertise in 
assessing the level and quality of neuromuscular development as well as the need for 
initiation, continuance, or termination of therapeutic intervention.87 
Before deciding what assessment instruments to use, the physical therapist should 
be aware that the instruments must be sensitive enough to allow discrimination of 
neurobehavioral deviations most likely to result in significant impairment of future 
functioning. 87 Commonly used assessment tools include the Bayley Scales of Infant 
Development, Peabody Developmental Motor Scales, Bruininks-Oseretsky Test of Motor 
Proficiency, Brazelton Neonatal Assessment Scale, The Neonatal Neuronatal 
Examination, and the Assessment of Premature Infant Behavior?O, 87 It is important for 
physical therapists to report the results of these assessments in a manner that is easy for 
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the parent/caregiver to understand. It is also important that the assessment be repeated at 
a number of points in time in order to document the recovery process.87 
There are many factors which contribute to the course and outcome of child 
development. Cocaine exposure is only one risk factor. The fact that children have been 
exposed does not automatically doom them to lower developmental functioning.1O,70-73,83 
Thorough assessment as early as possible, while there is maximum time for intervention, 
is an important first step in developing an individualized treatment program. ll ,23,24,57,83,85 
After assessment, intervention may include physical therapy, home health, early and 
intensive childhood education, or all of these. Intervention is important because the 
cocaine-exposed child can be helped in coping with developmental delays and acquiring 
necessary developmental skills. 
TREATMENT PLANNING AND INTERVENTION 
Treatment planning and intervention begin with using the information gathered in 
the assessment to develop a list of the infant's strengths and weaknesses. There are a 
variety of developmental problems commonly found in infants exposed to cocaine or 
other drugs in utero. This author will discuss the more common problems and ideas for 
intervention. 
One of the most frequently encountered problems with these infants is a poor 
ability to self-regulate their neurobehavioral state.7,9,11 ,30,52-56 This is not specifically a 
problem of motor development, but it is something that can significantly affect the 
acquisition of developmental milestones because infants exposed to cocaine have 
difficulty achieving and maintaining a quiet alert state. Due to the brief period these 
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infants spend in the quiet alert state, it is difficult for them to interact with their 
environment through motor acts such as reaching or rolling. In addition, when the infant 
is inconsolable or remains in a deep sleep for long periods of time, muscle tone 
abnormalities may be compounded. II 
Therapists must be able to assist these infants in learning to control their 
neurobehavioral states if they are going to be successful in facilitating the infants' motor 
development. Calming techniques such as tight swaddling and slow, rhythmical rocking 
have been effective in soothing hyperirritable infants. II ,20 Deep proprioceptive input may 
also promote calming. Finally, a pacifier can be soothing for infants, and its use is 
recommended particularly for infants exposed to cocaine or other drugs in utero. II ,20,55 
Techniques to increase the alertness of lethargic infants may include carefully graded but 
arrhythmic vestibular input such as bouncing, light tactile input to the face and body, and 
upright positioning. I 1,20 It is important for the physical therapist to carefully monitor the 
infant's response during treatment to avoid overstimulation. 
Poor development of antigravity flexion control is another problem common to 
many infants exposed to cocaine or other drugs in utero.7,9,11,21,88,89 Antigravity flexion 
refers to the infants' ability to move their limbs against gravity toward their body. 
Problems with the poor development of antigravity flexion control affect the infants' 
motor development in the areas of independent mobility and upright postures. These 
infants demonstrate difficulty with rolling, sitting, quadruped, crawling, standing, and 
walking. Often these infants will find an atypical way to move which may be inefficient 
and place abnormal biomechanical stresses on their bodies.7,9,1l,21,88,89 Abnormal 
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biomechanical stresses over a long period of time can result in secondary problems such 
as joint contracture and bony deformity, which can further affect their motor functioning. 
Infants exposed to cocaine or other drugs in utero typically have difficulty with 
control of the flexor muscles, especially the anterior neck and trunk flexors. II In supine, 
these infants' shoulders are retracted and elevated with the neck held in hyperextension. 
Physical therapists can reduce the elevation of the shoulders while the infant is in supine 
by bringing the infant's hands toward their buttocks. 11,20,89 Another technique that can be 
used to activate flexor muscle groups, facilitate head righting, and facilitate alertness in 
the infant is called hammock handling. A hammock-like sling is made with a doubled 
blanket by rolling the sides in toward the infant for stability. The infant is placed in a 
supine position in the hammock and is elevated slowly to a semi-sitting position, after 
which the infant is lowered back to a supine position. A desired response to the 
hammock handling is activation of the anterior neck and abdominal musculature to 
promote flexion?O 
Due to the poor development of antigravity flexion, the development of reaching 
and midline skills may also be impaired. II Physical therapists can facilitate midline skills 
by assisting the infant to clasp their hands or by providing them a toy that is easy to 40ld 
with both hands. It is usually best to initiate this activity in sideline because it eliminates 
the influence of gravity and makes it easier for infants to bring their hands together, and 
then progress the activity with the infant in a supine position. I 1,21 Reaching skills can 
also be worked on in these positions. Play gyms are a good way to encourage reaching 
activities and swiping at reachable objects with the hands. However, to avoid over-
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stimulating the infant, which could cause the infant to lose control of their 
neurobehavioral state, it may be best to hang only a few toys from the play gym. I I 
This recommendation is based on the fact that reaching in the neonatal period is 
visually triggered. For example, the number of arm movements is significantly greater 
when three day old infants visually fixate on an object than when they do not.90 
Similarly, when presented with a ball or a picture of a ball, infants 8 to 16 days old make 
more directed arm movements than they do when presented with a blank card. It has 
been documented that withdrawal of visual feedback begins to impair the infants' 
reaching skill at six to seven months of age.90 For this reason it is important to assess the 
infant's vision and provide them with a visual stimulating environment with which they 
can interact. 
Another area that is affected due to poor development of antigravity flexion is 
rolling. Physical therapists can facilitate the initiation of this movement by flexing the 
infant's leg and bringing it across the body. The infant should be given time to bring the 
arm and head over. If the infant is unable to do this independently, the therapist may 
assist at the shoulder girdle. Another way of assisting the infant is by placing them on a 
small inclined wedge. By doing this, gravity can assist the infant when rolling over to 
one side. A toy placed on one side of the infant or the therapist's voice can also be used 
to help motivate the infant. II 
Atypical muscle tone is a third area in which infants exposed to cocaine or other 
drugs in utero often display difficulty. I 1,20,86 The infants are typically classified as being 
hypertonic (stiff) or hypotonic (floppy). Neonatal hydrotherapy is recommended for 
infants with muscle tone abnormalities resulting in excessive extension in the neck, trunk, 
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or extremities and limitation of joint motion. Hydrotherapy is also recommended for 
infants with behavioral state abnormalities such as intolerance to handling.87 The 
stiffness in these infants makes them more difficult to hold and cuddle and makes 
interaction with the infant difficult. Not being cuddly makes cocaine-exposed infants 
emotionally unavailable and less rewarding for their caregivers. Aversion to touch is 
easily interpreted as, "The baby doesn't like me." The results are decreased holding and 
cuddling, the infant not getting those needs met, and further alienation because of the 
decreased bonding between the parent and the child. 11 
In addition, the stiffness makes it more difficult for the infant to move. Often 
these infants display a limited variety of movement patterns. 11 Benefits of hydrotherapy 
for these infants are cited as decreased extensor tone, increased spontaneous movement, 
and improved orientation, interaction, and feeding. 87 Therapists who have a good 
knowledge about therapeutic positioning can also use these techniques to help the infant 
maintain a more normal muscle tone. 
Typically, the physical therapy session may last from 30 minutes to one hour, but 
often times these infants do not tolerate a full session. For this reason it is important to 
continuously monitor the infant for signs of stress. 11 During the treatment session 
physical therapists will address the problems identified during the assessment process. 
Because the infants exposed to cocaine or other drugs in utero often have difficulty 
controlling their behavioral states, it is necessary to practice skills slowly. In addition, all 
techniques should be tailored to the individual needs of the infant and their family. The 
physical therapist will also need to constantly reassess the infant's strengths and 
weaknesses. Finally, for the most effective intervention, the physical therapist must 
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maintain good communication with members of the team in the other disciplines involved 
with the infant and the family.ll 
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CHAPTER 5- CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The purpose of this review was to make information available for physical 
therapists regarding the neurological damage and musculoskeletal differences in infants 
exposed to cocaine in utero. It provides those responsible for health care of the infants 
exposed to cocaine, with valuable information about their condition. This review also 
provides information to aid physical therapists and other health care professionals in the 
identification of commonly occurring abnormalities and characteristics associated with 
cocaine exposure in utero and to enhance early intervention, effective assessment, and 
treatment. 
Fetal cocaine syndrome is not a clinically recognizable syndrome due to the fact 
that no consistent pattern of malformations associated with prenatal cocaine exposure has 
been determined.5•18 However, because of the recent epidemic of cocaine abuse in all its 
various forms and the subsequent large numbers of infants being born after in utero 
exposure to cocaine, a wide variety of fetal effects have been identified when attempting 
to define this syndrome. Aids such as check lists, laboratory and imaging studies, and 
psychological profiles may assist in diagnosis. However, the ultimate confirmatory test 
for cocaine exposure in utero has not yet been developed. 
It is particularly important for physical therapists to be aware of the orthopedic 
anomalies, motor deficits, neurodevelopmental abnormalities, and delays in balance and 
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postural reactions in infants and children exposed to cocaine in utero. I ,5,1I,20 Screening to 
detect general signs of delay in gross or fine motor function may be accomplished 
utilizing standardized tests such as the short form of the Bruininks-Oseretsky Test of 
Motor Proficiency, the Denver II, or the Movement Assessment of Infants. 1 1,20 If the 
results of these tests show delays, a more comprehensive standardized test should be 
administered. Examples of this type of assessment include the complete Bruininks-
Oseretsky Test of Motor Proficiency, the Peabody Developmental Motor Scales, and the 
Bayley Scales of Infant Development. 11 ,20 These assessment tools will help identify areas 
of deficit requiring PT intervention. They can also be helpful in the development of 
treatment goals. 
Physical therapy may be involved with the child exposed to cocaine in utero to 
deal with delayed motor development. The motor development of these individuals is 
closely related to their mental age. Some gross motor deficits may dissipate with age, 
while others persist. 52,62 Balance and incoordination are other areas of concentration for 
the physical therapist. 1 Besides problems with delayed motor development, abnormalities 
of limbs and joints are seen much more frequently in children exposed to cocaine in utero 
than in the general population.5,13,18,21 ,26,27 Physical therapists' awareness of these 
abnormalities is important for assessment and treatment purposes. 
It is recommended that a complete musculoskeletal assessment be considered a 
standard for infants and children exposed to cocaine in utero. lI This should include active 
and passive range of motion measurements along with posture screening. It is also 
recommended that intervention strategies mentioned in the previous chapters be 
incorporated into each treatment session.1I ,55 Some of these techniques include: (1) 
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providing a calm environment for the infant, (2) monitoring for signs of escalated 
behavior and frantic distress states caused by overstimulation before they occur, (3) 
utilizing calming techniques such as swaddling, rocking, or using a pacifier, and (4) 
providing the cocaine-exposed infant with a consistent environment, including the 
behavior and responses of people in the infant's everyday life. By incorporating these 
intervention strategies into the treatment session it will help to maximize the patient's 
potential and minimize barriers to goal achievement. II ,55 
This author believes that the only method of eliminating the effects of cocaine 
exposure in utero is through prevention. The first step in prevention is identification of 
and education for those women who are at a high risk of giving birth to a child exposed to 
cocaine. More emphasis on professional education including improvements in methods 
for detection of cocaine use and treatment methods are needed. It is recommended that a 
drug and alcohol use history for all women of reproductive age be completed by 
clinicians. In addition, a comprehensive medical and psychological history that includes 
specific information regarding maternal drug use needs to be part of every newborn 
evaluation. 
When a child is born after exposure to cocaine, early identification is crucial so 
that intervention efforts may begin before significant delay occurs. Because the problems 
of the child exposed to cocaine in utero are so diverse and far reaching, information is 
needed from people involved in all aspects of the child's life. The medical system, 
parents, the educational and legal systems, and the community at large must all get 
involved to ensure that intervention strategies take into consideration all aspects of the 
child's development and growth. II ,55,89 
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In order to accomplish this task, this author believes that addiction in a pregnant 
woman needs to be widely accepted as an illness that needs medical and psychological 
management rather than police, lawyers, and prisons. This approach is more likely to 
have a positive impact than the approach which seeks to punish mothers by bringing 
criminal prosecutions for "delivering drugs to the unborn child". Finally, since the 
pregnant woman is a part of her community, she and her family should not be viewed in 
an isolated way, but as an integral part of it. This author recommends the implementation 
of behavior modification programs on a community-wide basis; churches and 
synagogues, schools, and the mass media need to convey similar messages. Education is 
very important, and when the same message is heard form all directions, adults and young 
people are likely to be strengthened in their ability to resist peer pressure. 
Hopefully, as the understanding of the effects of cocaine on infants in utero 
increases, more effective interventions for children at home, in school, and in the 
community will be developed. This understanding will also help medical, social service, 
and educational professionals become better equipped to address the complex problems 
that face affected children and their families. 
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